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Features 

Completely manual articulated hospital bed, 
with fixed height; Easy and intuitive to use. 
It helps welfare and comfortability of patient. 

Specially created to be used in hospitals, 
clinics and other similar uses.

Some of their principal features are:

 � To transport easier:

Lightweight. It has four castors with high 
rolling, wear and rust resistance. It has a 
minimum noise emission whilst moving; 

It has a centralised braking system by lat-
eral braking pedals, which is localised on 
the footboard zone.

 � Easy and intuitive using:

The bed base is divided in two sections 
(one of them is articulated) or in four artic-
ulated sections. Both cases the articula-
tions make manually.

The movement of backrest and legrest 
is making by spindles. The spindles are 
placed under the footboard. 

Articulated footrest section in different po-
sitions by rastomat system.

 � Encourage the welfare of patient:

The backrest section is X-ray transparent, 
ready to use with X-Ray.

Double-regression system. This system 
minimize the pressure in the sacrum zone 
of patient to reduce the risk of pressure 
ulcers.

 � Other advantages:

HPL removable bed base sections (back-
rest, legrest and footrest) with tools. In 
the case that the bed has four bed base 
sections, the central section is fixed and 
made by sheet steel.

All of components of bed are easy to clean 
and have a high antibacterial protection.

Polypropylene side rails with hand grip 
zone to help the patient sitting and exit the 
bed. Folding system by gas spring.

Easily removable head and foot boards 
with locking system.

4 protection cylinders localised in the cor-
ners that avoid the shocks reducing the 
impacts and damage of bed.

2 guides localise on both sides of bed to 
hang up drain hooks. There are include 
four drain hooks on each guide. 

4 mattress retainers  in feet and thorax. 

Customizable vinyls.

 � Furthermore the NewCare V1 bed dis-
poses of a wide range of accessories and 
complements, which provide to comply 
the hospital and patient needs for their 
comfort and welfare.
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NewCare V1 Bed

All our manufacturing is protected by our patents. Pardo reserves the right to modify, without prior notice, our models and technical specifications described in this data sheet.

Any modification made in this documentation by people outside the company, exempts Pardo from any claim

ConfigurationTechnical Information

Total length with headboard and footboard 225 cm. ± 1 cm.

Total width with side rails 98 cm. ± 1 cm.

Height of bed base (without mattress)

 � Integral wheel  (Ø15 cm) 55 cm. ± 1 cm

 � Wheel with brake (Ø15 cm) 55 cm. ± 1 cm

 � Metallic wheel (Ø15 cm) 55,5 cm. ± 1 cm

Crane passing clearance height

 � Integral wheel  (Ø15 cm) 17 cm.

 � Wheel with brake (Ø15 cm) 17 cm.

 � Metallic wheel (Ø15 cm) 17,5 cm. 

Length of bed base sections

 � Bed base with 2 sections 79 / 116,2 cm.

 � Bed base with 4 sections 79 / 17 / 32 / 62 cm.

Bed base double-regression

 � Bed base with 2 sections 12 cm.

 � Bed base with 4 sections 15 cm.

Width of bed base 65º ± 5º

Angle of backrest tilting 65º ± 5º

Angle of legrest tilting 43º ± 2º

Angle of footrest tilting 18º / 7º ± 2º

Maximum patient weight (MPW) 185 kg.

Safe working load (SWL) 230 kg.

Unladen bed weight From 125 kg to 150 kg.

Recommended dimensions of mattress 85 cm. x 200 cm.

AccessoriesStandards

 � UNE EN ISO 12100 Standard.

 � UNE EN 60601-1 Standard.

 � UNE EN 60601-2-52 Standard.

EN 60601-2-52:2010 test

 � Mechanical test of side rails made in IBV (Instituto Biomecanico of 
Valencia.

Mandatory standards

Changeable options

Wheel with 
individual brake 

(Ø15 cm) 

Bed base 
with 4  

sections

Fixed curved 
footboard (4)

Customizable 
vinyl (6)

Protección Transporte OtrosBienestar

Four tube 
side rails

Metallic wheel 
 (Ø15 cm)

Standard

Optional

Drain hooks

HPL and 
sheet steel 
central bed 

base (1)

Pardo P.288 
vinyl (3)

Bed base 
with 2  

sections

HPL  
bed base (5)

IV-Pole with  
2 hooks

Trapeze barIV-Pole with  
4 hooks

X-ray 
cassette tray

Techno 
trapeze bar

Integral side 
rails

Removable 
curved  

footboard

Lateral  
braking  
pedal 

Integral  
wheels 
Ø15 cm

Protection Transport OthersWellness

Rastomat for 
footrest (2)

Tilting table Tank holderBalkan frame
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INCOMPATIBILITIES:

1 -  Only the bed base with 4 sections has the combination of HPL and sheet steel bed base.

2 - The rastomat is only for beds with 4 sections articulated.

5 - The HPL bed base are for beds with 2 sections of bed base. 

NOTES:

3 - The standard vinyls have these features:

 � Blue colour, code P.288

 � Only including the Pardo logotype in white colour. 

4 - The fixed curved headboard/footboard is bolted to the frame of head/foot board.

6 - The customizable vinyls depends on quantity of order (Seeing “Delivery time”))

 � Colour: If it is possible, the background will made by one colour.  

 � Logotype: It is possible including the customer logotype. Always the logotype will be white, unless the client requests otherwise.

DELIVERY TIMES:

Beds (From the mechanised of order).

Standard Newcare V1 bed:

 � Order < 5 units: Consulting with production department

 � Order < 50 units: 5 - 6 weeks

 � Order > 50 units: 7 - 8 weeks 

Newcare V1 special bed:

 � Consulting with production department

Vinyls (From the mechanised of order).

 � Order < 25 units: It made by digital printed. It is possible add some colour. Normal delivery times: 10 days.

 � Order > 25 units: It made by serigraph. When there are more colours, the prize is expensive. Normal delivery times: 3 weeks.

CODE PRODUCTS FOR ORDER (ONLY FOR PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT):

 � BED Code: (E.G: SC8018100000XXX)

 � SIDE RAILS Code: (E.G: BC8011800000XX)

 � HEADBOARD - FOOTBOARD Code: (E.G: RC80122000000XXX)

 � VINYLS Code: (E.G: AC80124000000XX)

 � USER MANUALS Code (E.G: XX8499900000XXX) 

Sent the pdf by email.

 � DOCUMENTATION code (E.G: XX8499800000XXX) 

Mechanize one “Fast Data sheet” per unit. 

 � PACKAGING Code:  AC8012100000021

 � ACCESSORIES Code, according the order.


